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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
This summer, Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry challenged our General Convention
to join him on the Way of Love. The
Presiding Bishop outlined seven practices
for a Jesus-Centered life. Between now and Lent we will look at the
importance of these seven areas, and how together they can form
path for us to follow as we seek the love, freedom, and abundant life
that Jesus offers for us. The seven practices of the Way of Love are:
TURN: Pause, listen, and choose to follow Jesus.
LEARN: Reflect on Scripture each day, especially Jesus’ life
and teachings.
PRAY: Dwell intentionally with God each day.
WORSHIP: Gather in community weekly to thank, praise,
and draw near to God.
BLESS: Share faith and unselfishly give and serve.
GO: Cross boundaries, listen deeply, and live like Jesus.
REST: Receive the gift of God’s grace, peace, and restoration.
Come join us as we walk the Way of Love!
Peace, Adam
P.S. There will definitely be hand motions to go along
with these practices!
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Friday Stations of The Cross

New Sexton

This prayer service based on the Lord’s passion will be led Friday’s at
12:05pm from March 8 - Good Friday, April 19. “The custom of praying
the Stations of the Cross arose in the late Middle Ages when the Holy
Land was occupied by Turks who forbade access to the holy places which
Jesus frequented during His earthly life. Devout believers who could not
visit the actual sites began to construct replicas of those sacred places
where they could gather to pray. The “Stations of the Way of the Cross”
soon outpaced most other such devotions in popularity. Modeled on the
designated stopping places for prayer on the famous “Via Dolorosa” in
Jerusalem, they provided the faithful with an opportunity to reflect on
Christ’s painful pilgrimage to Calvary. By the end of the 16th Century, the
fourteen stations had become a devotional element of nearly every church
in Christendom.

We are happy to announce that
Woody Raymer is our new sexton.
Woody is a long-time member of
St. John’s, and we are thrilled that
he will be working here in this new
role.

The aim of the devotion is to help Christians unite with the spirit of
Jesus as He made His sorrowful way to Golgotha. That journey cannot be
made without responding with gratitude for the suffering He endured.
The Way of the Cross teaches us more about Christ’s love than about His
pain in order to teach us to be grateful and reflect His love to others. The
devotion hopes to deepen our awareness that the Christ who walked to
Calvary still walks His way of love among us as friend, foe, neighbor, and
even ourselves.”

Church Records
Baptisms:
Megan Lee Herald
Emric Scott Blauser

Emmett Cole Vallely
Giuliana Rose Johnson

December 30, 2018

January 13, 2019

“Sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and
marked as Christ’s own forever”
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Many thanks to Eric Hetson,
who has served as the sexton for
the past few months. He has done
a great job, and will continue
to help with various building
projects that may arise.

WINTERFEST UPDATE
A BIG THANK YOU to all who helped make WinterFest
2018 a great success. We are so thankful for everyone who
showed up to help, whether it be baking, dishes, cleanup,
those who brought lunch on baking days, and those who
made monetary donations. The friendships that were made or
rekindled this year were amazing.
Not too soon to be thinking of next year’s WinterFest. Be
looking for recipes and if you have any ideas, jot them down
and we will have a meeting in the fall to plan our baking. There
has been a lot of feedback from people who bought cookies, nut
rolls, candy and soup, all was positive. Thanks again.
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From Our Music
Director, Ron Gracilla
Over the seven weeks from Jan 20th thru
March 3rd, Father Adam will be doing a sermon
series on “The Way of Love”.
Our beloved Presiding Bishop Curry writes, “In the first century Jesus
of Nazareth inspired a movement. A community of people whose lives
were centered on Jesus Christ and committed to living the way of God’s
unconditional, unselfish, sacrificial, and redemptive love. Before they
were called “church” or “Christian,” this Jesus Movement was simply
called “THE WAY.”
Today I believe our vocation is to live as the Episcopal branch of the
Jesus Movement. But how can we together grow more deeply with Jesus
Christ at the center of our lives, so we can bear witness to his way of love
in and for the world?
The deep roots of our Christian tradition may offer just such a path.
For centuries, monastic communities have shaped their lives around
rhythms and disciplines for following Jesus together. Such a pattern is
known as a “Rule of Life.” The framework you now hold – The Way of
Love: Practices for Jesus-Centered Life – outlines a Rule for the Episcopal
branch of the Jesus Movement.”
In this spirit, I’ve decided to dedicate the weekly anthem to each step
along this path to support our journey along “the way”.
Turn - To begin our path, we are asked to pause from our regular life
habits and truly turn toward Christ. Clif Cason penned the beautiful
“Lead Gently, Lord”, a very sweet setting of this wonderful poem
by Paul Laurence Dunbar (1872-1906), an African-American poet,
novelist, and playwright of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Here
we start with a pleading solo to ask the Lord to help us turn our face
away from being lost. The men’s deep reply recognizes our search in
darkness, yet finally giving way to full choir and descant to raise us
above our struggles into the star light of faith.
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SHROVE TUESDAY
PANCAKE SUPPER
St. John’s will host its annual
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
on Tuesday, March 5, from
5:00-7:00pm in Allen Hall.
All are invited to join us for pancakes, our
blueberry syrup and sausage. A freewill
donation will be taken to support St. John’s
youth activities and mission trips. If you can
help with set-up, cooking, serving, or
clean-up, please let Father Adam know.

Ash Wednesday Services
St. John’s will offer three services on Ash Wednesday, March 6.
All involve Eucharist and the imposition of ashes.
7:00am: Rite I, no music, All Saints Chapel
12:05pm: Rite I, instrumental music, St. John’s Church
7:00pm: Ecumenical All Saints Liturgy, combined choirs,
First United Methodist Church, Sharon

Please return your blessed palms to the church by
Sunday, March 3, so that they can be burned to make the
ashes for the Ash Wednesday services.

St. John’s Youth: In-house meeting on Sunday, February 10,
following the 10 o’clock service.
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ST. JOHN’S FAMILY KITCHEN SERVING
THE FREE COMMUNITY LUNCH:
NEXT COOKING DAY: Thursday, February 14; 5:00pm
SERVING DAY: Saturday, February 16
WRAP SILVERWARE &
FINAL FOOD PREPARATION: 9:00-10:00 am
SERVING/CLEAN-UP: 11:00 am-1:30 pm
Many hands make light work and more fun. Come join us.
Any questions, call Madge Tamber 724-662-4367

MEMO FROM THE OFFICE:
The parish office will be closed
on Monday, February 18 in observance of President’s Day.
The deadline to submit articles for the March 2019
newsletter will be Tuesday,February 19.
Please send articles to the church at: stjohns@stjohnssharon.org

VALENTINE
SR. LUNCHEON
Hosted by West Hill Ministries
Wednesday, February 13 • 12 NOON
at St. John’s Church – Allen Hall
Lunch is free and reservations are required by calling:
First Baptist Church at 724-347-7261

Learn - Martin How uses a deceptively simple, yet rich polyphonic
take on Richard of Chichester’s “Day by Day”, where are urged “to see
thee more clearly, love thee, and follow thee more nearly” each day.
How better to take this daily path than by continuing our study of the
scriptures?
Pray - Arlen Clark here takes “New every morning is the love”, a hymn
written by John Keble in the late 1700s and found in our Hymnal 1982
#10, and reworks it between the men and women’s voices, concluding
“Only O Lord, in thy dear love...help us this and every day. To live
more nearly as we pray.”
Worship - “Be In Our Gathering” invites the interplay between
treble and bass voices on this soothing lullaby for Piano, Chorus
and Flute by Sandra Ford. The motif of calling the Holy Spirit to
”Be in our gathering, ...our mission, ...our struggles, ...our divisions,
...our searching, ...making us one, ...revealing The Son” gives musical
sustenance to our corporate worship as The Episcopal Church.
Bless - John Rutter’s “For the beauty of the earth” speaks to raising our
joyful hymn of praise for all natural and divine beauty alluding also to
The Eucharist itself. Here we share our faith and blessing to all peoples.
Uplifting in every sense!
Go - I think if we were to choose a rally anthem to spread the good
news of Jesus, “Go forth and tell!” by David Ogden of the Royal School
of Music would be a popular choice. We are lifted up to evangelize the
virtues, the solace, the open mindedness, the Christian banquet of our
faith to all people and all nations. Thrilling!
Rest - Perhaps no version of Psalm 23 is more soothing and reassuring
than Howard Goodall’s “The Lord is my shepherd”. The warm blanket
of this anthem will have you resting and at ease no matter the chilling
cold or distress in your life. Those of us who have enjoyed watching
“The Vicar of Dibley” will find an easy inner mirth forming just in the
listening.
I invite you to journey with us in song as we though “The Way of Love”
on the path to Spring, Lent and Holy Week. For those unable to physically
attend our services, all these anthems are a simple internet search away.
Be at Peace,
Ron Gracilla, Jr.
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